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Abstract

Individual differences in the growth and maturation have been shown to impact player performance and development in the context of youth soccer. This study investigated Premier League academy players’ experiences of participating in a tournament bio-banded for biological maturation. Academy players (N=66) from four professional soccer clubs between 11 and 14 years of age and between 85-90% of adult stature participated in a tournament. Players competed in three 11 vs 11 games on a full size pitch with 25-minute halves. Sixteen players participated in four 15-minute focus groups and were asked to describe their experiences of participating in the bio-banded tournament in comparison to age group competition. Age groups in the UK are based upon where a player’s birth date falls in relation to the cut of dates for the school year (September 1st to August 31st). All players described their experience as positive and recommended the Premier League integrate bio-banding into the existing games programme. In comparison to age-group competitions, early maturing players described the bio-banded games more physically challenging, and found that they had to adapt their style of play placing a greater emphasis on technique and tactics. Late maturing players considered the games to be less physically challenging, yet appreciated the having more opportunity to use, develop and demonstrate their technical, physical, and psychological competencies. Bio-banding strategies appear to contribute positively towards the holistic development of young soccer players.
INTRODUCTION

Bio-banding is the process of grouping of athletes on the basis of attributes associated with growth or maturation, rather than chronological age (Cumming, Lloyd, Oliver, Eisenmann & Malina, 2017). Proponents of bio-banding contend that restricting maturity-associated variance in size, strength and skill results in greater competitive equity and, potentially, a reduced risk of injury (Baxter-Jones, 1995; Gallagher, 1969; Malina & Beunen, 1996; Seefeldt, 1981). It has relevance to numerous aspects of athlete development, including talent identification and development, strength and conditioning, and competition. Bio-banding does not preclude the consideration of individual differences in technical and psychological development.

Examples of bio-banding can be observed in a number of sports. Junior athletes in many combat sports (e.g., wrestling, boxing, judo, taekwondo) are grouped by age and weight, mirroring the competitive weight divisions that exist at the adult level (Albuquerque et al., 2015; Albuquerque et al., 2012; Delorme, 2014). In collision sports (e.g., rugby, American football) where greater size and physical aptitude has implications for performance and safety, some organizations (e.g. Auckland Rugby Union, Pop Warner Football) have grouped athletes by age and weight, though this is the exception rather than the norm (World Rugby, 2016). Weight based criteria have also applied to specific positions in American football, such as ball carriers (i.e., running backs, quarterbacks, wide receivers).

Body size has limited impact on player performance and selection in youth soccer, excluding the positions of goalkeeper, centre back, and, increasingly, centre-forward positions where above average height is desirable (Malina, 2003; Vaeyens et al., 2006). Thus, grouping soccer players by size has limited practical value or empirical basis. Biological maturation is, however, a well-documented predictor of player fitness, performance, and
selection in youth soccer (See Meylan, Cronin, Oliver, & Hughes, 2010). Maturation refers to progress towards the adult stature and can be considered in terms of stage, tempo (i.e., rate of maturation), and timing. It should not be confused with relative age which represents chronological age relative to the individual birth record and competition cut off dates, and is, at most, a weak-to-moderate proxy of maturation, especially in samples of elite junior athletes (Johnson, Farooq, & Whiteley, 2017; Malina, Ribeiro, Aroso, & Cumming, 2007). A selection gradient towards early maturing males is evident from 12-13 years and increases with age and competitive level (Coelho e Silva et al., 2010; Figueiredo, Goncalves, Silva, & Malina, 2009; Johnson et al., 2017; Malina, 2011). Players advanced in biological maturation perform better in tests of strength and power, and, to a lesser extent, skills (Figueiredo, et al., 2009; Malina, Eisenmann, Cumming, Ribeiro, & Aroso, 2004; Malina, Ribeiro, et al., 2007; Meylan, et al., 2010). During games, early maturing boys also cover greater distances at high speed, reach higher peak speeds, and are involved in a greater frequency of high-intensity and repeated high-intensity actions (Buchheit & Mendez-Villanueva, 2014).

Maturity-associated differences in size and function present challenges for those tasked with identifying and developing young soccer players. This is especially true when players compete within chronological age groups, where variation in maturation is marked (Figueiredo, Silva, Cumming, & Malina, 2010). Age groups in the UK are based upon where a players birth date falls in relation to the cut of dates for the school year (September 1st to August 31st). While chronological age groups may afford an ideal context in which to match players on the basis of cognitive, motor, and social development and playing experience, they do not account for individual differences in physical maturation. Players who are advanced in maturation are more likely to be successful and are, thus, perceived by coaches and scouts as more talented (Malina, 2003). As a consequence, early maturing boys are more likely to be recruited into, and retained within, the Academy systems, resulting in greater access to
specialist coaching, training resources, and investment in their development (Bloom & Sosniak, 1985; Malina, Rogol, Cumming, Silva, & Figueiredo, 2015). They are also more exposed to higher standards of competition and challenge, through their involvement in more elite level programmes. Conversely, late maturing boys are more likely to be overlooked, excluded, or denied developmental opportunities, regardless of ability (Cobley, 2016). A recent study of English and Qatari Academy soccer players found that those advanced in maturation were up to 20 times more likely to be retained within the academy system, with selection biases most evident in the oldest age groups (Johnson, et al., 2017). Similarly, a recent longitudinal study of elite junior Swiss soccer players aged 12 to 15 years found that late maturing boys, though more skilled and motivated, consistently failed to progress to the highest performance levels (Zuber, Zibung, & Conzelmann, 2016). This is a particular concern given that the emergence of talent can take several years and may not detectable until late adolescence or early adulthood (Simonton, 1999).

The athletic advantages associated with early maturation present an interesting paradox in the context of youth soccer. Whereas advanced maturity affords an initial advantage in performance and selection, it may be disadvantageous in the long term. The competitive and selective nature of Academy soccer encourages early maturing boys to play to their strengths (i.e., size, strength and power), at the neglect of their technical and tactical development (Malina, et al., 2015). Adolescence represents a period of heightened neural refinement and specialisation, whereby frequently and rarely used neural connections and are strengthened or removed, respectively (Blakemore, Burnett, & Dahl, 2010). A failure to use and/or or develop one’s technical and tactical skills during childhood and adolescence could have important implications for both learning and skill development (Johnson, Blum, & Giedd, 2009). This may explain why those soccer players identified as the most talented at the youth level often fail to meet coaches’ expectations in late adolescence/young adulthood,
when maturity-associated differences in size and function are attenuated and/or reversed (Brewer, Balsom, & Davis, 1995; Lefevre, Beunen, Steens, Claessens, & Renson, 1990; Malina et al., 2015). As noted, anthropometric and physical attributes observed in youth are considered to be poor predictors of success at the adult level (Till et al., 2010).

To accommodate individual differences in biological maturation and optimise talent identification and development, practitioners might consider periodically grouping players for competition by maturation status, rather than age (i.e. bio-banding; Baxter-Jones, 1995; Malina & Beunen, 1996). Through the diversification of challenge and the learning environment, the process of bio-banding can theoretically benefit both early and late maturing players. Competing against older and more physically matched peers, early maturing boys would no longer be able to rely on their physical advantages and would be encouraged to use and develop their technical and tactical attributes. It would also prepare them for the future challenges where they will have to compete against equally, if not, more mature players (i.e. in both open age and adult competitions). A more physically balanced competitive environment could also afford the late maturing player greater opportunity to both use and demonstrate the physical and technical attributes. Limiting maturity associated differences in both size and function might also benefit Academy managers, coaches, and scouts, allowing them to evaluate players in a different developmental context and look beyond individual differences in physical maturity.

In consideration of the potential benefits of bio-banding for player development, the purpose of this study was to examine experiences and perceptions of youth soccer players participating in a competitive tournament in which players were grouped by maturation rather than chronological age. Four professional soccer clubs (Southampton, Stoke City, Reading, & Norwich City) participated in a bio-banded tournament organized by the Premier League. Each club created a squad of players, each of whom fell within an agreed maturation band
(85-90% of Predicted Adult Stature). Clubs were encouraged to consider each player’s psychological and technical/tactical development and were permitted to exclude players of the desired maturity status who might not benefit from the bio-banded format. For example, a club might choose not to include an early maturing boy who lacked technical and/or psychological maturity to ‘play up’ a level, or a late maturing boy who was already thriving within their age group. Such judgements were based upon the collective knowledge and experiences acquired by the practitioners (i.e., coaches, sports psychologists, and scientists) through their interactions with the players. Although such judgments are subjective in nature they are ecologically valid in that they are consistent with the processes used for determining athletic readiness (to play up or down an age group) in academy soccer. Select groups of younger, earlier maturing (those playing up) and older, later-maturing boys (those playing down) were invited to participate in a series of focus groups in which they were asked to describe their experiences participating in the bio-banded games.

METHOD

Participants

Academy soccer players (N=66) from four professional soccer clubs aged 11-14 years and between 85-90% of predicted adult stature at the time of measurement participated in a bio-banded tournament organized by the Premier League. Squad sizes ranged from 16 to 17 players. Collectively, these players were drawn from the under 12 to the under 15 years competitive age groups. The number of players from each age group was as follows; under 12’s (n=6), under 13’s (n=35), under 14’s (n=19), under 15’s (n=6). A select group of participants (n=16), four identified by each club, were invited to participate in a series of four semi-structured focus groups. All participants in the focus group spoke English as first language. The groups included eight players identified as advanced in maturation for their age (Maturity Z score >.2), and eight identified as being delayed in maturity for their age.
(Maturity Z score <-0.2), based on information provided by the clubs prior to the tournament. The maturity z scores were calculated on the basis of the participant’s percentage of predicted adult stature and age and sex specific reference values (Bayer & Bailey, 1959). A more detailed explanation of this process can be found in the validation paper published by Malina and colleagues (Malina, Dompier, Powell, Barron, & Moore, 2007). Mean values for age and maturity status for the early and late maturing groups were as follows (Early: $M$ age = 12.4 years (SD=0.6), $M$ Maturity Z Score = 0.72 (SD=0.4); Late: $M$ age = 13.6 years (SD=0.7), $M$ Maturity Z Score = -.57 (SD=0.21)).

**Procedure**

Prior to commencing the study, institutional ethical approval was granted by the host institution’s research ethics board and all relevant parties (players/parent/guardian/club) were fully informed about the nature of the research. Passive consent was obtained from the parent/guardian(s) of the children participating in the study with each academy head acting in loco parentis.

The Khamis-Roche method (Khamis & Roche, 1994) was used to predict mature height from current age, height and weight of the participant and mid-parent height (average height of biological parents). Between the ages of 4 and 18 years, the median error bound between actual and predicted mature height is 2.2 cm in males (Khamis & Roche, 1994). Biological parent height was self-reported and adjusted for over-estimation using equations based upon measured and self-reported heights of US adults (Epstein, Valoski, Kalarchian, & McCurley, 1995). The Khamis-Roche method has been used with US and British youth (Cumming, Battista, Standage, Ewing, & Malina, 2006; Malina, Morano, Barron, Miller, & Cumming, 2005; Malina et al., 2006; Sweet, Dompier, Stoneberg, & Ragan, 2002) and validated against established indicators of maturity (i.e. skeletal age) in junior American football players (Malina, Dompier, et al., 2007) and Portuguese soccer players (Malina, Silva,
Figueiredo, Carling, & Beunen, 2012) A criterion of 85-90% of adult stature was used to ‘bio-band’ players into their respective squads. This band was selected on the basis that it represented a developmental phase that included late childhood and the initiation of the pubertal growth spurt. Trained academy staff assessed heights and weights within two weeks of the competition, using standardised field practices. Staff were trained in advance of the competition as part of a league-wide initiative by a level 4 ISAK anthropometrist.

The bio-banded tournament involved each club playing one another across three 11 vs. 11 games with 25-minute halves. Games were played on a standard pitch (field) with a size 5 ball, and conformed to standard officiating and rule procedures. Player substitutions followed standard Football Association rules (3 per game) and were permitted throughout the games.

The focus groups employed both written and spoken methods, and were conducted between the second and third matches. Prior to the focus groups, each participant was asked to provide verbal assent. At the start of each focus group, the participants were instructed to write-down, on a set of notepads, any positive and/or negative experiences associated with participating part in the bio-banded tournament in comparison to age group competitions. Participants were given five minutes to complete this task. The written task was designed to stimulate thought, provide the participants with sufficient time and opportunity to recall and reflect upon their experiences, identify shared experiences, and to aid group discussion (Keats, 2009). This technique also permits the participants to use their own words, and not those of the researcher, when talking about their experiences. This helps create data and understanding that is grounded within the participants’ own social realities (Wills, 2012). Using these notes as a prompts, the participants were then asked to describe and discuss their experiences competing in the bio-banded tournament. The four focus groups ranged in duration from 12 to 17 minutes and the audio recordings were transcribed verbatim. To
ensure anonymity, participants’ names were removed from the interview transcripts and renamed P1-8 (early maturing) and P9-16 (late maturing).

Data Analysis

Given the novel and exploratory nature of this research an inductive reasoning approach was adopted for the analysis of the data. Inductive reasoning is based upon learning and from experience and is considered a bottom-up approach to knowing (Sparkes & Smith, 2013). That is, knowledge, meaning and theory are derived through the observation of patterns and relationships present within the data, rather than the testing of pre-established theory and/or hypotheses. While this approach does not prevent the researcher from considering existing theory and research, researchers adopting inductive methods do not establish hypotheses in the initial phases of the research process. Inductive reasoning is considered to be a more appropriate method when asking research questions that are novel, open-ended and/or exploratory in nature (Angrosino, 2007).

Transcripts were analysed using established guidelines for inductive thematic content analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006). This approach aims to identify, analyse and report patterns (themes) within the data, and to enable interpretation of the themes in relation to the research question(s). Thematic analysis inherently entails both judgement and interpretation on the part of the researcher. It was, therefore, necessary to maintain an awareness of researcher bias throughout the process. To ensure accuracy and reliability of the themes generated, derivation of themes was triangulated among three members of the research team (SC, SM, DB) (Sparkes & Smith, 2013).

RESULTS

Four themes emerged as central to player experiences and perceptions of the bio-banded tournament. (1) Physical development reflected the beliefs of players regarding physical differences, benefits and challenges presented by the bio-banded competitions; (2)
Technical and Tactical Development considered player experiences in relation to adapting their technical and tactical aspects of play, technical and tactical challenges encountered, benefits of playing with and against players of mixed age and experience, and opportunities to demonstrate technical competence; (3) Psychosocial Development represented player perceptions regarding psychological aspects of the learning experience and the opportunity to develop positive psychological and behavioural traits; and (4) Overall experience reflected players’ evaluations of the bio-banded strategy and opinions as to whether or not the Premier League should continue to invest in such tournaments. Each theme is discussed subsequently; selected quotations of participants are presented in Tables 1-3.

Physical Development (Table 1)

“It gives us more freedom...we get a chance to prove to ourselves that when we are up against people our same size, we're good. We're really good... and make an impact on the game”. - P1, Late Maturing Male.

Early and late maturing players agreed that bio banding created a physically more equitable playing field, reducing differences in player size and function (P1, P6, P9, P10). The early and late maturing players also reported that the practice of bio-banding encouraged a style of play that was less physical and more technically and tactically oriented (P1-2, P5-7, P11-13). Players advanced in maturation found the games to be more physically challenging than age group competitions (P9-11), limiting the extent to which they could use their physical attributes to succeed and control the game (P9). This was, however, considered beneficial in that it encouraged them to use and develop their technical and tactical skills (P14). It also prepared them for future competition against ‘bigger and better teams’ (P9-10).
Two early maturing players perceived a greater risk of injury from playing up, though no injuries were reported (P12-13).

As expected, late maturing players described the bio-banded competition as less physical challenging than age group competitions. While late maturing boys still valued the challenge of competing against physically more able and mature peers, (P1, P2) it was equally evident that they appreciated the benefits of competing in bio-banded games (P1, P5, P6). More specifically, late maturing players reported having greater opportunity to use and develop their technical, tactical and physical competencies, and demonstrate their true potential (P1). Late maturing players also reported being more able to utilise and develop skills that required a greater element of physicality (i.e., shielding the ball, making challenges) (P5).

**Technical and Tactical development** (Table 2)

“You’ve got to use your technical ability more than your physical ability. Well, it was a faster tempo with the older lads. And yeah, they're a lot more physical than the younger ones. ….it made it challenging”. - P12 Early Maturing Male

As noted previously, early and late maturing players agreed that bio-banding encouraged a more technically and tactically oriented style of play (P2, P7, P11-13). Late maturing players reported greater freedom and opportunity to use and demonstrate their technical and tactical skills to impact and/or control games, and in turn to experience success (P1-P2). They also believed that such competitions afforded more opportunity for coaches to evaluate their potential in a more developmentally appropriate context (P2). Late maturing players reported that they adapted their style of play in order to accommodate their younger and/less experienced peers (i.e. teamwork) (P1, P4). This required adopting positions of
leadership, creative problem solving, and a greater emphasis upon communication, especially during set pieces (e.g. corners) (P1, P4).

Early maturing boys perceived the process of competing against ‘older’ and more physically matched players as a superior challenge and a better test of their ‘touch and ability’ (P9, P11-12). The early maturing boys also reported that in the absence of a physical advantage they had to adapt their game, placing greater emphasis upon both technique and tactics (P13). More specifically, they reported having to read the game differently, employing new tactics to beat opponents, and having to release the ball and make game-related decisions more quickly (P9, P11).

**Psychosocial Development** (Table 3)

“*It made me more confident, playing with older boys, and getting used to the pace. Made me quicker on the ball and stuff*”. - *P12 Early Maturing Male*

Several psychosocial benefits and limitations associated with bio-bandling were noted. Whereas some late maturing players reported greater confidence from participating in the tournament (P7) and more composure on the ball, (P2) others perceived higher expectations to succeed (i.e. outperform younger players) and assume positions of responsibility (i.e. leadership roles).(P1-3) Consistent with the latter observation, both early and late maturing players described the older yet late maturing boys as being more likely to assume positions of leadership, organising, mentoring and supporting their younger peers.(P1, P3, P5, P7, P13, P15)

Through participation in the bio-banded tournament, early maturing boys reported feeling more ‘confident’ in their technical skills and their ability to compete against older and more physically matched opponents.(P12, P15) They also described feelings of ‘pride’ and of
having gained more ‘experience’ from playing against older and more physically capable and skilful players (P7, P10, P16). From a learning perspective, the early maturing players reported benefitting from the guidance and support provided by their older peers, particularly following mistakes (P13, P15).

**Overall experience**

All 16 focus group participants described the tournament as a positive and welcome addition to their games programme (P1-16) and recommended that the Premier League continue with this initiative. The early maturing players were particularly positive about their experiences stating that bio-banding offered a superior challenge and helped prepare them for future competition against older and/or equally mature players. “You learn a lot more playing like this than you would normally playing with your age group.” (P13). “Keep going with this tournament, because it's really good for our experience, for when we get older, and (compete against) bigger, and stronger teams.” (P11).

The later maturing players reasons for supporting the bio-banding initiative were founded upon an awareness that later maturation and/or smaller size presented a temporary disadvantage in soccer, and that such bio-banding afforded more opportunity to demonstrate and apply their technical, tactical, and physical attributes. Further, the late maturing males believed that this would result in more positive evaluations from coaches and a greater likelihood of being retained within the academy system. “I feel like it's given us more chance to stay at the club. Finally, people have been realising that small players are good for the academies. There's been a lot of players in all academies that have been dropped because they're too small.”(P2).

**DISCUSSION**
This study is the first to have explored athletes’ experiences of competing in a tournament in which they were grouped by maturation rather than chronological age. Early and late maturing players’ agreed that the process of matching players by maturational status, rather than age, helped attenuate maturity associated differences in size and function and resulting in greater competitive equity. Similarly, both early and late maturing players described the bio-banded games as a positive and welcome addition to their games program; unanimously recommending that the Premier League continue with this initiative. Early and late maturing players did differ, however, in how they perceived bio-banding as benefitting their own development.

Players advanced in maturation consistently described the bio-banded games as a superior physical challenge and learning stimulus (in comparison to age group competition), and as an essential step in preparing them for future competitions against adult and/or more physically able opponents. Specifically, the bio-banding strategy encouraged them to adapt their game, emphasising technique, tactics, and teamwork over physicality. It also challenged them psychologically, forcing them to process information in new ways, making decisions and releasing the ball more quickly. Effectively, bio-banding provided the early maturers with a more diverse set of learning experiences, exposing them to many of the developmental challenges traditionally encountered by those delayed in maturity. The inclusion of structured challenge and the development of psychological skills have long been recognised as essential features in the development of talented young athletes (Gould, Dieffenbach, & Moffett, 2002; Savage, Collins, & Cruickshank, 2016; Toering, Elferink-Gemser, Jordet, & Visscher, 2009). Quality preparation has also been noted as a priority factor in facilitating effective athlete progression and successful transitions to the elite adult level within the talent development environment (Finn & McKenna, 2010; Martindale & Nash, 2013).
As expected, late maturing players described the bio-banded games as less physical challenging than age group competition. That said, they also identified a number of advantages associated with the bio-banding strategy including a greater opportunity to (i) utilise, demonstrate and develop certain technical, physical and psychological attributes, (ii) exert their influence on the game, and (iii) adopt positions of leadership and (iv) mentor younger athletes. Late maturing boys also reported greater confidence and composure on the ball. Confidence has been shown to be a key predictor of success and development in sport (Hays, Thomas, Maynard, & Bawden, 2009). Whereas late maturing players reported greater composure on the ball as a result of being more physically matched, they also reported greater pressure and expectations to succeed when competing against their younger peers. As such, it would appear that the process of bio-banding may differentially influence the stress response dependent upon which aspects of performance is being considered. In agreement with early maturing players, those delayed in maturation described the bio-banded games as encouraging a more technically and tactically oriented and less physical style of play, with a greater reliance on both teamwork and communication.

Several challenges unique to bio-banding were identified by the players, including age related differences in psychological and social development, game knowledge and experience, differences in equipment and pitch size, and playing with new teammates. Age related differences in psychosocial development have been highlighted as potential arguments against bio-banding (Tucker, Raftery, & Verhagen, 2016). That said, in the current study players generally perceived these challenges as learning opportunities; encouraging them to, (i) learn new skills, (ii) better realise their strengths and weaknesses, (iii) engage in creative problem solving, (iv) adopt new roles and responsibilities, and (v) play with and make new friends. As noted previously, exposure to novel structured challenges is considered an
essential ingredient in the development of the physical and psychological attributes necessary excellence (Martindale & Nash, 2013).

Although players understood and appreciated the benefits of participating in bio-banded competitions, it evident that they still valued and wanted to continue competing within their respective chronological age groups. Late maturing players, in particular, recognised the benefits of having to compete against players who are physically larger and/or more mature. Accordingly, a more effective and efficient player development programme should include the provision of both bio-banded and age group competitions. That is, bio-banded should serve as an adjunct to age group competition, and not as a replacement. Collectively, these formats would provide a more diverse, multifaceted, and developmentally appropriate development games programme. Opt-in bio-banded competitions could, for example, be offered on a monthly or bi-monthly basis as part of the existing game programme. Such a ‘hybrid approach’, as recommended by Tucker and colleagues, would retain the benefits of age group competition whilst simultaneously addressing its limitations. It would also expose players to broader and more diverse range of learning contexts, optimising player development, skill acquisition and welfare (Tucker, et al., 2016). The introduction of structured and diverse challenges is considered to be an essential feature in the development of talented young athletes. Bio-banding, as a practice, could be employed one element of a holistic approach to athlete development, affording late and early maturing more opportunities to experience the challenges and develop the characteristics necessary for success at the elite senior level (Martindale, Collins, & Abraham, 2007). A hybrid approach would also permit coaches and scouts to assess players’ abilities and potential across a broader range of learning environments. It could also enhance the talent identification process, through a reductions in errors of inclusion (i.e., selection less talented early maturing boys) and exclusion (i.e., de-selection of talented late maturing boys).
It can be argued that, for the late developer, bio-banding reduces the challenge necessary for the development of athletic excellence. This argument only holds, however, if the challenge faced by the late developers is surmountable and if they no longer compete in age group competitions. As noted, late maturing boys, regardless of technical and psychological ability, are markedly less likely to be retained and/or progress within the academy system (Johnson, et al., 2017; Zuber, et al., 2016). This suggests that the challenge of competing against their physically more mature peers is, for the majority late developers, simply too much. As bio-banding is being used as an adjunct to age group competition, late developers are also still exposed to these more formidable challenges within their games programme. This argument against bio-banding also fails to recognise that early maturing boys experience insufficient challenge in age group-competition and that bio-banding, as an adjunct, provides a more optimal learning environment.

To support bio-banding initiatives it is important that the academies educate coaches, scouts, practitioners, players and parents on the subject of growth and maturation (Cumming et al., 2017). Learning objectives should include understanding the processes of growth and maturation, how it is assessed, and the impact of puberty and timing of puberty upon physical, psychological and athletic development (Malina et al., 2015). Such educational initiatives should also explain the purpose and methods of bio-banding, explaining how early and late maturing athletes may benefit from competing against youth who are older or younger, respectively, yet of a similar physical maturity. Further topics of consideration might include the relative age effect, the role of maturation in relation to the design and implementation of strength and conditioning programmes, growth related injuries, and adolescent changes in circadian rhythms and sleep behaviour.

Limitations of the study should be noted. The findings are limited to the experiences of 16 players from four clubs; players were 11-14 years of age and attained 85% to 90% of
predicted adult height. The results of this study thus may not generalise to players competing for different clubs, of different ages, and/or of varying maturity status. Likewise, the findings may not generalize to female players, players in different leagues or countries, and or athletes competing in different sports. It should also be noted that the criteria for identifying players as advanced and delayed in maturation were less conservative than have been applied in previous research (e.g., Z score >1, or <-1) (Malina, et al., 2005), however the application of a more stringent set of criteria was not possible in such a comparatively small sample of players. It is equally important to recognize that this is the first study to examine player experiences of bio-banding and further research is required to understand the benefits and limitations of such strategies. Subsequent studies might also consider the development and/or use of psychometric instruments to capture the benefits and or limitations of bio-banding, focussing upon constructs such as enjoyment, effort, competitiveness, leadership, resilience, creativity, and motivation. The practice of bio-banding should also be considered in relation to how it may foster the physical and psychological skills that facilitate the pathway to the elite level. Future studies might wish to examine the benefits of bio-banding with players of different ages, different maturity bands, and perhaps athletes in different sports. Further, such studies might also seek to examine the impact of bio-banding upon in game performance, using technologies such as match analysis or GPS, other potential important outcomes such as enjoyment, confidence, stress, and/or perceived risk of injury via psychometric instruments.

In summary, the players interviewed perceived the experiences of competing in a bio-banded tournament as positive and contributing towards their physical, psychological, and social development. As a developmental strategy, bio-banding was considered to present a unique set of challenges that contributed towards the holistic development of the athlete and afforded a more diverse and developmentally sensitive learning environment. All of the
players interviewed also recommended that the Premier League continue with this strategy and integrate it within the existing academy games programme. Accordingly, those involved in the identification and development of talented young athletes should consider and further investigate the potential benefits of bio-banding practices in sport.

Table 1. Physical development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub theme</th>
<th>Qualitative evidence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greater competitive equity</td>
<td><em>It was more beneficial, and it's more competitive. More equal. More of a physical challenge.</em> (P9; EM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>I felt the same, not just physically, which can good, but sometimes it's harder, and expect a bit of a challenge... It can be a positive, because... it gets you ready for when you're older, playing bigger and better teams. .... you have to get used to it, when you're playing older people.</em> (P10; EM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>... it gives us more freedom and, like I said before, a sense of-- we get a chance to prove to ourselves that when we are up against people our same size, we're good. We're really good. And make an impact on the game.</em> (P1; LM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less physical challenge</td>
<td><em>I find it a bit easier playing with youngers and that (was a) negative, because that's not as much of a challenge.</em> (P1; LM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>So I quite like it to be quite physical, because it makes me play better, because I maybe can move the ball a bit quicker than normally</em> (P2; LM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>...85% of the time, we're going up against players bigger than us and you can't always just beat your man physically.....when the ball comes into you, say you've got someone on your back, you can hold off a bit more easier So instead of just the big guys can get their legs around you and push you off it, but then with smaller ones, they have to try and get around you. It's a bit easier to hold them off</em> (P1; LM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>It's nice for me to be able to physically beat my opponent</em> (P1; LM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of physicality</td>
<td><em>... I could use my physical strengths. Sometimes I do at my age group, but I've done it more today.</em> (P5; LM).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I don’t use my strength as an advantage, as much as I do with my own age group. (P9;EM)

When a younger one plays on a big pitch, like that, it makes it hard for us, the older ones, because (P4;LM) we've got to recover quicker (P1;LM). Yeah. I felt like I've done a lot of running today. (P4)

**Injury risk**

When you went into tackles, the older lads go in stronger, because they're obviously stronger than you. So that sometimes gets you hurt more. (P12;EM)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Technical and Tactical Development</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sub theme</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Opportunity to use, develop, &amp; demonstrate technique</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Challenge and adaptation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teamwork and communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub theme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pressure</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychological growth</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leadership and mentoring</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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